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it is moie concerned to clirify judgment of the
I ist rbin to iffecfc the future Ir its acl now
I dgment of the discrepancy between military code
and humane ethic it ib highly topical and stimu
1 ihng
li     1002    P
Suggested to "Whiting by Peter Brool tins
intricate and distinguished play is based on
•kldous Huxley s The Denis of Lcudim which
t eats of an actual case of suspected diabolism m
Ti mce between 1623 and 1634
Whiting employs two focal points One is
Grandier (Pichard Johnson) again a man whc
mvites his own destruction a worldly and sensual
jtriest who is yet Rifted with a rare religious ir>
si"ht and compassion The other is a hunchbacl
prioress (Dorothy Tutin) Although she has not
met Grandier she becomes obsessed by f intasip
of his amorous adventures and her resultm*.
hvteria which spreads throughout the convent
!9 suspected as diabolical possession instigated bj
Grandier Richeheu for political reasons use?
uLis as a pretest to get rid of him Grandiei 1 1
spite of excruciating torture and degradation the
prelude to his beme burnt alive struggles to retain
Jus faith
In its subject and theme The Deiils is strikingly
sunilai to Miller s The Crucible Both play*, show
I hommf moyen ensurl accused of diabolism and
Jjeset by a woman s jealousy tanatical super
stition and malignant bpite yet still keeping hi^
integrity in the face of de ith
There are significant differences Whiting £>
infncj/te play is not realistic but BrecMian in
style with a series of brief episodes and a coin
mentiry by a sewerman whose ironic and
sceptical remarks counterpoint Grandier s elo
n lence Ifc Lacks Miller s reference to the con
temporarj scene and its final note is one of haisl.
pessimibm is the seiverman tells the prioress that
Grandier s bones are being prized by the crowd
as superbtitious charms
The final act presents an almost unbearable
spectacle of a barbarous ritual of physical torture
is the maimed and twitching Grandier is paraded
in public procession through the streets
Tennessee Williams (b 1914)
Hie American Tennessee "Williams is a play
wright of great talent whose freely flowing
naturalistic plays combine violence and melo
diima with haunting portrayal of personality
fluent dialogue and original settings
Of lecent yeais the following major plays have
been produced in Britain, The Glass Menagene
1948 revived 1965 (P) A Street Car Named
Disire 1949 (P) The Rose Tattoo (P) Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof (P) Cannno Seal the least realistic
play 1957 (P) Suddenly Last Summer (P) Period
of 4tttustment 1961 and Tlie Tuo Character Play
196?
Although his plays breathe the atmosphere of
the Deep South — often decadent in tone — Wil
liams unlike the extravert Miller is preoccupied
not with social issues but with the inner life of his
characters Compelled by their own passions
md obsessions and caught m the web of family
relationships they break away only at great cost
and pain to themselves and others so that a
mood of determinism sombre but not altogether
despairing broods over much of Williams work
He portrays the vulnerability of those who
desire or love anything intensely humanity s
sense of guilt defiant aggression and despair all
of which he claims to find wlthm himself The
violence characterising so much of his work reache&
its climax m Suddenly Last Summer
Especially poignant are Williams  penetrating
psychological studies of hfes pathetic failures
the crippled Laura retreating to her glass men
agerie   Blanche Dubois   of Street Car  and the
alcoholic Brick and his childless wife in the Cot
The Two Character Plav    1967
lake the early The Glass Menwene the play
treats of an ill omened brother-sister relationship
Believing them to be mad the cast of a touring
theatrical company have just deserted the two
star actors a brother and sister Felice and Clare
Alone on the stage the pair hysterically decide to
 put on Pehce s own work Trie Tuo Character Play
This play within the play is also about a brother
and sister who stay immured in an overgrown
house m their terroi of facing the world outside
Their father had killed then- mother and then
jommitted suicide and people now suspect the
I rother-sister relationship Whether it is the
relationship of Felice and Clare or of the dramatic
peibonae is left ambiguous in a Pirandello like
•piece hovering on the confines of reality and
llusion sanity and madness
Chailes Wood (b 1932)
Ever since Cockade 1963 Woods plays have
been chiefly concerned with military life An
exception was Till the Stage uith Ha$$y Hoitri
1907 (P)
Dingo     1967     P
Wood emplojs Expressionism to present a
phantasmagoria of the last War beginning m the
desert and grinding through btalag to the uncon
ditional surrender of Germany It is an assault
on the emotions and sensations in a passionate
attempt to bring home war s physical horror and
spiritual attrition but Wood s specific concern is
to expose latent jingoism and political expediency
and the futility of the heroism they demand.
The scurrilous words mattei less than certain
persistent images the ranker Dingo epitome of
b'lter disillusion Tanky rendered simple minded
because he was powerless to release his mate
"u earning to death in a flaming tank an ENS A
comedian who serves to parody Churchilhan
rhetoric and breezy morale boosting of High
Command a young subaltern dressed as a blonde
in a bikini for a concert party designed to cover
in escape from Stalag and now with Tanky
lolling dead from the barbed wire
The play ib powerful but sprawling cluttered
one sided It attacks the idea that Britain played
a more disinterested rdle than m previous wars
It was fought not foi others says Dingo but
for ill the usual reasons an emotive statement
that needs scrutiny
H       1969    M.
Wood s subiect is the heroic march of the
elderly General Havelock or H during the
Mutiny His column vastly outnumbered and
decimated by disease he yet relieved Cawnpore
and won twelve desperate battles before relieving
Lucknow where he died of dysentery
A devoted and chivalrous Christian and a
disciplined commander Havelock yet ordered
some of the terrible reprisals then current hanging
mutinous sepoys or shooting them alive from the
mouths of cannon His equivocal behaviour
helps to resolve and focus Wood s own conflicting
impulses his fascination with military discipline
and his horror at the bestiality of war so that the
play is more unified than Dingo
The core of the play is irony centred in the
action of the protagonist But the irony
proliferates as in the contrast between the stylised
Victorian language and the brutal deed and m
the many brief unconnected episodes as for
instance one recalling the mutual love and sacrifi ce
between British and sepoys These demanding
a constant reonentation of attitude tend to
distract and confuse
The fact that Havelock s aide de camp is his
own son suggests the tender perspective of home
Resolute m courage and obedience the son
differs from his father m opinion and faith and
his eventual confession of Christianity at Have
lock s death gives pathos to the scene
The Brechtian epic style is well suited to the
simple episodic structure Brechtian devices are
also itsed —direct address to the audience map
titles and symbolic emblems such as the simple
blood stained floor and awning arrestingly con
veymg the Indian atrocities at Cawnpore Brech
tian in spirit too is the deliberate theatricality of
short scenes projected within a little replica of the
popular travelling stage
Although Haveloct on the surface resembles
the Brechtian ambiguous protagonist the chief
weakness ot the play is that he does not attain
the commanding stature of a Galileo or a Mother
Courage

